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ILWILIBT Establish Pacific
Coast Warehouse Council

Off to Tell Boycott Story A special team, consisting of Ole Fagerhaugh Sneed Reynolds de-
parted from the picket line in Berkeley in a camper truck Monday morning,

October 16, to arrange for leaflet distribution at supermarkets in 38 states. Their first stop was Las Vegas, with Denver
to follow. The leaflets which may number better than a quarter million before their trip is over asks buyers to shun Col-
gate-Palmolive products as unfair. The strike against the company, whose wage rates are more than 30 cents an hour
under the area and industry patterns, is now in its fifth week with 430 production and maintenance workers involved.

and

Mechanization Fund Benefits Set to
Start November 1 for Coast Dockers
SAN FRANCISCO —Mechani-

zation and Modernization Fund
benefits will go into effect for
eligible men on November 1, 1961.

This target date was announced
in a detailed communication to
Coast longshore, shipclerk and
walking bosses locals from ILWU
President Harry Bridges, chair-
man of the Coast Labor Relations
Committee.
The document, dated October 10,

1961, was dispatched, it was stated,
"To get the record up to date as to
where the longshore division stands
with respect to implementing the
Mechanization and Modernization
Fund benefits, and the new amend-
ments to our pension program.
Recent reports of both the Mecha-

nization Fund negotiations of Octo-
ber 1960, and the follow-up reports
on the pension amendments of July
1961, created "some membership mis-
Understanding of the benefits as
they apply to an individual."

The record, up to date, indicates
that the 1960 M&M Fund Agreement
benefits are all in effect, but some
uncertainty exists concerning certain
provisions of the 1961 amended pen-
sion plan agreement.
In order to avoid further delays,

the Coast Committee, after consul-

'Don't Buy Colgate'

Boycott Bus
Of Strike to
BERKELEY, CALIF.—A cross

country "boycott bus" to travel
through 38 states and tell the
story of the Colgate-Palmolive
strike was sent onto the highways
by Warehouse Local 6 this week.
The strike, involving one Colgate-

Palmolive plant and 430 production
and maintenance workers whose

Who Said If?
The first panacea for a mismanaged nation is inflation; the

second is war. Both bring a temporary prosperity; both bring a
permanent ruin. And both are the refuge of political and eco-
nomic opportunists.

(Turn to back page for name of Author)

tation with the Negotiating Com-
mittee, decided to commence pay-
ments as of November 1; to all men
whose benefits are provided by the
1960 negotiations.
These benefits are:

• A man retiring at age 65 with 25
(Continued on page 6)

Takes Tale
38 States
wage rates are more than 30 cents
an hour under the area and indus-
tries patterns, is moving into its
sixth week.
The boycott bus team, Consisting

of Ole Fagerhaugh and Sneed Rey-
nolds, left the picket line early Mon-
day morning, October 16, to begin
arrangements for leaflet distribu-
tion at super-markets in the 38
states in 'their itinerary. They will
also contact unions in each locality
asking for support of the boycott.
About a quarter million "don't buy

Colgate-Palmolive products" leaflets
are being distributed, and more are
expected.
The boycott team is traveling in

a truck with a camper body, which
makes the trip comparatively inex-

(Continued on page 6) •

Seek Master
Coast Pact
In 3 Years
PORTLAND, Ore. — Agree-

ment to form a Pacific Coast
Warehouse council composed of
warehouse locals, and general
locals which include warehouse
workers, was reached here be-
tween ILWU and the Interna-
tional Brotherhood of Teamsters
during a meeting of the Western
Conference of Teamsters last
week.
The agreement was formally an-

nounced October 9 by IBT General
President James R. Hoffa. Meeting
Hoffa, and other Teamster officials
here were HAVU President Harry
Bridges and Secretary-Treasurer
Louis Goldblatt.

FIRST AIM
First aim of the council will be to.

work toward common expiration
dates for all warehouse contracts in
Washington, Oregon and California
in '1964, and establishment of a basic
master contract for the entire ware-
house industry of the Pacific Coast.
Formation of the new council en-

visages neither merger nor consoli-
dation, but follows the lines already
successfully pursued by Teamster
and ILWU warehouse locals in
Northern California.
The new council will make provi-

(Continued on page 4)

Lockout and
Strike in LA
Scrap Industry
LOS, ANGELES — Two hundred

members of ILWU Local 26 struck
the National Metals and Steel plant
here October 7 and 250 more mem-
bers employed by eight other scrap
concerns were locked out on Octo-
ber 9.
More than a hundred workers are

still employed by four other plants
who are not associated with the
Scrap Employer Group.
On the day of the lockout, Local

26 sent a telegram informing the
eight plants of the association not
involved in the strike that its mem-
bers "are available and willing to
work.".
Wages, job inequities, health and

welfare and pensions were the prin-
cipal issues upon which the union
and the employers deadlocked pre-
ceding the strike.
The association members made an

offer only on wages, this being 7-
cent increase the first year and
6-cent increase the second year on
a two-year deal.

 •
Election Notices on Page 7
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An Injury to AD

Br HE STRIKE against Colgate-Palmolive
Company at Berkeley is a special kind

of fight requiring special strategy. For one
thing, the corporation involved is of the die-
hard stripe and prepared to hold out unless
and until pain starts hitting it in the pocket-
book. The 430 members of ILWU Local 6
involved can close down the plant, which
they have done. But it is not enough in this
instance because Colgate-Palmolive Com-
pany has several other big plants over the
country in which it continues to produce
Its 46 separate cosmetic and soap items and
it plugs and sells these through singing and
other sorts of commercials dreamed up by
six different advertising agencies. As to the
Idle plant there stands a mighty generous
Uncle Sam when it comes to handing out
tax rebates to "distressed" corporations.

Thus, the company was in the position
to say "take or leave it" to a group of
woefully underpaid workers, and this is
exactly what it did. Using the Boulwarism
which became the General Electric formula
for collective bargaining, it talked, talked,
talked at the conference table for eight long
months and the talk never meant anything
more than "no!" Although the workers were
getting paid 30 cents less than the area pat-
tern and 30 to 40 cents under wages paid
by its competitors, and having as well
grossly substandard fringe benefits, the
company refused to make any counter offer
and would not even budge on a modest pro-
posal for increases in steps over a number
of years toward closing the gap.

EXASPERATED after all the months of
meaningless talk to renew a contract

which expired way back last April and fur-
ther stunned by a flat refusal of the com-
pany even to consider arbitration as pro-
posed by federal mediators, the workers
walked out last September 15.

The hostility of the company toward its
Workers and toward the union has long been
Manifest in its handling of grievances. It
has almost uniformly forced every impor-
tant grievance to arbitration, and the union
has just as uniformly won the decisions.
It is almost unbelievable, but true that
there have been more grievance arbitra-
tions in the company's one Berkeley plant
than there has been in all the plants of
the San Francisco Bay area in Warehouse
Local 6 jurisdiction during the past 25 years.

Once before, some eight years ago, the

•

Colgate-Palmolive workers were forced to
strike, and they stayed on the bricks for
eight months!

If the foregoing doesn't set the stage for
the second-act curtain—which is the act
the rest of us must write and play—we
don't know what will.

UNION MEANS mutual aid and protection
or it means nothing. And the injury to

be done in Berkeley if the employer gets
by with it will be an injury that all of 'us
will feel for a long time to come.

Berkeley is right in the heart of the most
unionized and union conscious area of the
United States. And here we have an out-
right union-busting attempt by Eastern
capitalists. If they can start a parade back
to the open shop and slave wages, don't
think for a moment that other employers

„won't fall into line with drums thumping
and horns tooting.

It behooves us not to stand on a dime
and cluck about it, but to get 'into all-out
-campaign to strike pain to the. pocketbook
of the corporation. If the president and the
chairman of the board get the idea that
next year's bonus might not come to the
usual 5 or 6 figures, we'll get the right kind
of action.

We must convince our friends, our neigh-
bors and everybody we can reach to be dis-
criminating at the drug or grocery counters
—to look for the fine print on products to
see if it says "Colgate-Palmolive Company,"
and to know that they will be injuring
themselves if they purchase them.

rItA)
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THE BEAM
By Harry Bridges j

ireHE NEW AGREEMENT between the ILWU and the West-
ern Warehouse Council of the International Brotherhood

of Teamsters is aimed at improving the welfare and security
of the West Coast warehousemen in both organizations.

The approach agreed upon is a limited one but with
very specific objectives. As a first step in stabilizing and
improving the wage rates and working conditions for sim-
ilar Work in warehouses in California, Oregon and Washing-
ton; we have decided to work toward master contract bar-
gaining, with common expiration dates in 1964 for all
warehouse contracts. The perspective is for a joint com-
mittee with joint negotiations.
We have some experiences and some guide posts to help

us in working out the details of this new ILWU-IBT agree-
ment. The success of ILWU-IBT warehouse unity in the San
Francisco Bay Area over the past four years will be our
benchmark. We are now planning, to the extent possible,
to extend this success and this approach to the entire coast.

In the Bay Area the coordinating machinery started out
on an informal basis. By 1960 we were able to put together
joint negotiations around a wage reopening. As a direct
result, a 21c per hour increase was won by both unions.

Following this success, a Northern California Joint Ware-
house Committee was set up on a permanent basis and con-
tinues to the present day. The committee, after months of
work, formulated joint demands and guided the joint nego-
tiations in 1961. Joint strike action was voted by the mem-
bers when these negotiations bogged down. Major gains
were again marked up, The ILWU-IBT relationship for the
purposes agreed to has admittedly been a real success.

I IKE THE NORTHERN California operation, the new coast-
wide program is. not a merger or consolidation. The

warehouse local unions of each organization will continue
to operate as they now do, except that they will coordinate
their bargaining activities for their mutual benefit.

Our experience in the Bay Area has demonstrated that
the associated local warehouse unions can maintain their
separate identities while binding themselves to the uniform
policies and objectives of a joint, representational council.
This council, in addition to its bargaining goals, will also
support the organizational efforts of both unions in the. 
warehousefield when called upon to do so.

This is the kind of a program we think will be in the
best interest of the warehousemen on the coast, and if ex-
tended to other workers in other unions would be beneficial
to them as well. Anything which unified working people,
which pools their strength around a trade union objective,
is always to their advantage. Anything which divides and
separates the ranks of labor, which sows disruption and
distrust, is only advantageous to the enemies of labor.

This is the way we see Senator McClellan's new bill for-
bidding unions in the transport industry from cooperating
with each other. Or Senator Eastland's latest investigation
of subversion in the transport unions. After all, to McClel-
lan and Eastland unions are subversive as is, and anything
which makes unions stronger and more unified is more so.

Equally disruptive and undermining to' the interests of
the rank and file of labor is George Meany's recent an-
nouncement that the AFL-CIO will start issuing federal
charters to any Teamster local union they can pick up.
Meany's personal vendetta against Hoffa, and the blind hate
that he has built up, has led him to follow a policy which
for all intents and purposes is cut out of the same cloth
as that of Eastland and McClellan.

The question the membership has to answer is whether
Jabot is better off wasting its funds and resources in raid-
ing, and jurisdictional disputes or in using these same re-
sources to strengthen unity,. to improve bargaining with
the employers, and in organizing the Unorganized.

E IN THE ILWU, or the members of any other union
for that .matter, can't afford the luxury of using

newspaper headlines or politician's speeches to guide us in
determining our trade union alliances and working rela-
tionships. We have to measure each situation by the needs
of the membership and we have to determine our policies
by what will be most beneficial to the members. We certainly
don't need McClellan, Eastland or Meany to help us deter-
mine what is best for us. Needless to say, we expect other
unions to judge us in the same way and by the same measure.

It may look easier and simpler to just sit tight in our
own union, in the hope that we'll be ignored by the union
wreckers and can go our own way undisturbed. But it doesn't
work out that way. Once we stand still or frozen in our
attitudes or point of view, we'll be sitting ducks.

There is no more guarantee in this West Coast ware-

house agreement than in any other agreements we've made
with other unions in the life of the ILWU. It's just up to
us to see what the possibilities are and to do our damndest
to bring them about. If the membership really gets in mo-

tion around a program like this one, the issues will fall in
place and the gains will come in time.

We can't expect to be able to hold onto what we have

and to advance new gains by coasting on our past achieve-

ments. Some unions have tried to do this and have even

succeeded for awhile: But this is too dangerous for us. The

months ahead hold plenty of ominous signs for the labor

movement. Unless we find new ways to fit the new situa-

tions shaping up we will be in for some rough times.(Deadline for next issue: October 30, 1961)
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Bridges in Boston

Impact of Technolo
Needs Solution on
BOSTON — The impact of new

technology upon labor cannot be re-
solved by any single group in our
society but "requires a solution on a
national level which no one is yet
prepared to push," ILWU President
Harry Bridges said this week in a
speech before Material Handling ex-
perts here.
Bridges, speaking on "The KIVU

and Technological Change" before
the New England Chapter of the
American Materials Handling So-
ciety, October 17, spent considerable
time on the underlying social prob-
lems arising out of automation.
"In the same way that automation

is forcing management to re-think
the entire production process"
Bridges said, "it will force all groups
in our society to re-think the rela-
tionship of labor to employment and
employment to the distribution of
the national income.

LABOR IS VICTIM
• "Frankly, we don't look to man-
agement for the answers. We feel
that they must come from the labor
movement, from the organizations
which represent the interests of the
victims and the potential victims of

• technological change."
Speaking of TLWU programs over

the years, Bridges pointed out that
many of the fringe benefits, welfare
gains and other. social advances
made by the union were ,actually
substitutes for something preferable
—adequate national, programs which
would have covered the entire com-
munity.
Referring to the pension and med-

ical care programs negotiated by
ILWU with management, Bridges
said:
"In each case we would have pre-

ferred an adequate federal pension
and an adequate national health
program. They just aren't in the
cards right now, and in lieu of some-
thing better we did the best we
could within our industry through
direct negotiation. The West Coast
maritime industry has survived these
changes. But this in no way affects
our conviction that it is an outra-
geous situation which denies medical
care and a living pension to one
family yet grants it to another on
the basis of the accident of employ-
ment."
After giving a detailed outline of

the workings, plans, and hopes
brought about by the recent Modern-
ization and Mechanization Fund
Agreement, Bridges revealed to his
audience, mainly composed of busi-
ness men who deal in the handling
and transporting of -goods, the
thinking of a trade union leader
about the conflicts working people
have when facing technological
changes.

FEAR MACHINE
"There is something fundamen-

tally wrong when working people are
forced to fear and distrust techno-
logical changes which can bring all
of us a higher standard of living,
more leisure, more freedom and dig-
nity as human beings," Bridges said.
"All over the world people are

fighting for more machines to help
them climb out of misery, poverty
and backwardness. Machines are
their greatest friends and allies.
These are the people for whose
minds—so we are repeatedly told—
we are in competition. But how can

• we expect to survive this competi-
tion, how can be expect to sell our
society so long as it carries with it
the conflict of men with machines?"
In answer to his own question,

Bridges told the meeting, "We need
a rational, planned program for
technology. The planned use of tech-
nology is no pipe dream . . . we are
living in a changing, evolving world
marked by social and political revo-
lutions of our time. Even the United
States is not immune to what is go-
ing on."
Noting that most Americans, In-

cluding members of the New England
Chapter of the American Materials

y, Unemployment
ational Level

Handling Society, have a deep faith
in the system of competitive enter-
prise, Bridges noted:
"But this very faith is now in ques-

tion all over the face of the earth.
And it is in question in the mind of
the worker right here in the United
States when he is displaced from his
job by a machine. Where will he find
an answer to his problems?
"Our age is the age of change,"

Bridges continued. "We are all being
called upon, in our lifetime, to face
novel situations which find no paral-
lel in the past. The fixed person with
fixed ideas will become a public dan-
ger.

Furs from For North

"Inevitably, we will be called upon
to make social changes and economic
adjustments as individuals, as un-
ions or corporations, and as a na-
tion."
Bridges ended his statement, "One

thing is certainly apparent to me:
The problems created by techno-
logical change and automation will
never be solved through collective
bargaining between labor and man-
agement. They are much too complex
and too big to be handled in this
way. Only time will tell how success-
ful our own experiment has been
with its limited goals and. its limited
purposes." •

An unusual cargo from the Arctic, 973
barrels of valuable seal skins, were un-

• loaded recently by Seattle longshoremen at the East Waterway Terminal. The
pelts are from the Pribilof Islands and valued at $10 million. Chief Bosun Wil-
liam Jordan of the USS Union is showing one of the skins to Don Orey, repre-

• sentative of the company which will process the pelts before they are puf up for
auction. Under an international agreement the proceeds will be divided between
the United States, Canada and Japan.

•

Vancouver Dockers Cheer Prospects
Of Two-Way Canada-China Trade Deal
VANCOUVER, B. C. — Discussions

between Canadian government rep-
resentatives in Ottawa last week and
a 13-man trade delegation from the
People's Republic of China, with the
hope that another wheat contract
will be negotiated, was cheering news
to longshoremen in British Colum-
bia.

"We are all for it," said ILWU
International Representative John
Berry here. "Our . union has right

Ws All an Old Story
To Greek Port Expert
SEATTLE — A. D. Skounakis, ,su-

perintendent of construction at the
Port of Piraeus, Greece, found many
items of interest on a tour of the
waterfront but was politely unim-
pressed with the Port of Seattle's
celebration of its 50th anniversary.
The reason: The Port of Piraeus has
been in business since 500 B. C.

along advocated such trade and We
want to see it develop both ways. It.
will increase employment and give'
more jobs to longshoremen. It will

• benefit our ports as well as the whole
country. And it will lead to better
understanding between our two
countries."

In. Ottawa, Agriculture Minister
Alvin Hamilton told reporters • he
would negotiate with the Chinese
during the next few weeks toward a
new wheat sale under the three-year,
$460 million Canada-China wheat
agreement..

Hamilton stressed that the Chi-
nese expect 'their effort will help
find a market for some of their goods
in this country.

"We simply have to help them find
markets, and I will des all I can to
find outlets for their goods in Can-
ada," Hamilton said. "After all,
they're buying $400 million worth of
wheat from us."

THE JOYS OF JOBLESSNESS — if
you happen to be an employer—are
being touted by British economists,
according to a recent story on the
financial page of the New York
Times. "While the United States gov-
ernment is trying urgently to reduce
unemployment, the British govern-
ment—without saying so—is trying
to increase it." All levels of informed
opinion in Britain—"except perhaps
the far left"—are urging the creation
of a pool of jobless men who, by their.
existence, will make it tougher for
British Labor Unions to bargain for
wage increases. Unemployment, says

.the Times, makes it possible for ex-
panding companies to find labor, and
keep British costs down, and goods
competitive in foreign markets. Be---
ing unemployed muSt be a new way
to help your country—patriotic, but
starving!

* * *

A FAST BUCK ON FALLOUT shel-
ters is the newest racket that has
even Washington government offi-
cials—who themselves are fear-
mongering for more shelters—wor-
ried, since smart money boys, slick
salesmen .and hungry builders have
figured out a way to cash in. The
Kennedy administration, while ready
to push the panic button, admits it's
worried about the smooth phonies
roaming like locusts over the land,
selling shelters which virtually no-
body believes would have any value
in-face of a nuclear holocaust.

CO-EXISTENCE BREAD is what Al-
gerian refugees term a bread made
from a mixture of American and
Russian flout contributed to the.
refugees by both the American and.
Russian governments.

"DEAR MR. PRESIDENT" The
American Friends Service Commit-
tee wrote in an open letter to Presi-
dent Kennedy, published as an ad
in the New York Times: "The Rus-
sian resumption of nuclear weapons
testing and the American intent to
do so are utterly tragic. To claim
that thus peace will be protected
and mankind benefited is to seek
moral justification where it cannot
be found . . . the fact is that, in East
and West alike, men are trying to
run a new kind of world with the
attitudes and concepts of a world
that is dead. Mankind longs for lead-
ership which will break through in
mind and spirit to a world order in
which practical policies will not out--
rage but will find their strength iii
the great truth of religious faith . . .
the Soviet decision has dramatized
.a moment of opportunity for a new
level of world leadership. That mo-
ment ends when we test our first
bomb."

* *

A CURIO AND GIFT SHOP on the
Seattle waterfront pokes some not
so gentle fun at the war scare. In
front of a display of old weapons is
a large sign reading: "Outfit your
own neighborhood defense unit—.
swords, battleaxes, daggers, war
clubs, helmets, tomahawks. Don't be

' Caught without one."
j• *

"A MAGNIFICENTLY ILLUS-
TRATED and docUmented booklet,
published by the "Friends of India
Committee," entitled "Break-
through!" points up conclusively
that the only road to democracy for
a nation such as India is to put her
people to work, planning production
for use to feed every human being
among the 415,000,000 people
crowded in that land, and as, quickly
as possible making education and
medical care the universal right of
each individual.

•
SF Pensioners Slate Elections ---- -

• SAN FRANCISCO—The Bay Area
ILWU Pensioners this week slated
nominations for 1962 officers for
their November 8 meeting, with elec-
tions to be held at the December
meeting, and successful candidates
taking office in the early part of
January, 1962.
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ILWU- MT Form Pacific
Coast Warehouse Council

(Continued from page 1)
sion for establishment of industry
groupings within a master contract,
work for maximum security for the
workers of the warehouse industry
and for stabilization of the industry
as a whole, and support the ware-
house organizational efforts of the
two unions.

UNIFORM PROGRAM

, Procedurally, the council will fix
the common expiration dates, will
recommend uniform program after
locals have submitted contract pro-
posals, and will be available for as-
sistance in negotiation of warehouse
lagreements outside a master agree-
inent.

Affiliation to the council will be
j Signified by letter of affiliation from
locals subscribing to the purposes
and procedures of the council and
lagreeing to be bound to its actions.

A policy committee of the council
include representatives of all

warehouse locals, divisions of ware-
house locals and general locals hav-
ing warehouse members. The policy
'committee will be presided over by
co-chairmen from IBT and ILWU
designated by the international

i unions.

:Washington Court
Retards Bias Fight

. OLYMPIA—The State of Washing-
ton's first hesitant steps to outlaw
discrimination in housing has been
struck down by the supreme court

i in a 5-4 decision. The majority held
i that the 1957 law forbidding discrim-
ination in the rental or purchase of
"public assisted" housing is uncon-
stitutional.

Although regarded by civil rights
groups as a serious blow, some lead-
ers point out that the ruling has one
positive aspect. Seven of the judges
held that if the legislature enacts a
law forbidding discrimination in all
housing, it would be constitutional.

Lonashoreman in
$94 000 Award Win
TACOMA — James Gerking, long-

shoreman of Rainier, Ore., is looking
forward to the eventual collection of
$94,000 damages for injuries suffered
in a ship loading accident that oc-
curred at Longview on March 23,
1930.

The award was made by a Federal
District Court jury after a trial in
which Gerking asked $175,000. He
had been struck in the leg by a
slingload of pulp bales.

Log Exports
PORTLAND—Stepped-up log ship-

ments to Japan from Oregon, Wash-
ington and northern California ports
have benefitted not only the long-
shoremen working these cargoes, but
trade bolsters the coastal economy in
general, International Representa-
tive James S. Fantz told a congres-
sional subcommittee here October 3.

"If we refuse to ship logs instead
of lumber, we may soon find our-
selves refusing to ship wheat instead
of flour, pulp instead of paper, cot-
ton or wool instead of textiles, until
we have effectively killed off much
of our shipping and the industries
that depend upon it," he declared.
He cited the millions of dollars

, spent to develop and maintain. deep
' water .ports in the three maritime
states, and said the expenditures
were made because it "was recog-
nized that shipping was the lifeblood
of these areas."
Eugene Bailey of, Local 12 told

visiting solons the 80 million board
feet of logs shipped from Coos Bay
and Eureka in 1960 resulted in pay-
cheeks of $1,200,000 to longshoremen
and $800,000 to truckers and loggers.

The policy committee will select an
executive committee based on geo-
graphic and numerical representa-
tion to act between full committee
Meetings, which will be at six-month
intervals, or more frequently if called
by the co-chairmen.
The co-chairmen are empowered

to employ such personnel as may be
required to carry out the objectives.
(See "On The Beam" by Harry

Bridges, Page 2.)

Strike W ins
Union Shop
For Local 6
SAN FRANCISCO — An eight-day

strike of Local 6 Warehousemen
against the Boise-Cascade Corru-
gated Container Corporation at Sun-
nyvale, California, was settled with
the signing of a two-year agreement,

Seventy strikers returned to work
after voting 44 to 3 for the settle-
ment. The strike took place after
three months of negotiation in which
the plant, organized by the union in
the spring of 1961, refused to nego-
tiate a union shop agreement and
provide other significant fringe
benefits. In addition two men were
fired during the pre-strike negotia-
tions.

In the settlement, a two-year
agreement provided for a union shop,
an additional holiday, a two percent
increase in wages—which presently
range from $2.19 to $3.23 an hour—
reinstatement of two workers dis-
charged before the strike, recogni-
tion of seniority for workers trans-
ferred , from Smith Lithographing
Company, and improved contract
language.
The contract will run from June,

1961 through June 1963, with an
opening for wages and one other
item in June, 1962. Issues not set-
tled at the 1962 opening will be
turned over to arbitration for final
decision.
The winning of the union shop

was brought to a head by strike ac-
tion.

Also included in the contract is a
preferential hiring procedUre, which
means the company will call the
union's hiring hall if new employees
are needed, before going elsewhere.

Issue New Seattle Port Map

SEATTLE—A new two-color map
showing all installations, commercial
and recreational, on the Seattle wa-
terfront has been issued by the Port
of Seattle. Copies may be obtained
by writing the Trade Development
Department, Port of Seattle.

victor srnr,p,., This smile of
'1' victory be-

longs to Keo Nakama, 40 year old phys-
ical education teacher in Honolulu,
who made a spectacular conquest of
the mighty, current-swept Molokai
Channel recently in 15 hours and 37
minutes—a feat unduplicated in re-
corded history. A former AAU middle-
distance swimming champion, and
great Ohio State University athlete,
Nakami, the son of a Puunene, Maui
sugar plantation workers family,
learned to swim in a sugar plantation
irrigation ditch more than 25 years
ago. The ILWU Local 142 5th Bien-
nial Convention in Honolulu recently
adopted a resolution of congratula-
tion to Keo Nakarna.

CRDC Sets
Studies on
Log Exports
VANCOUVER, Wash.—The Colum-

bia River District Council, meeting
here October 8, set up a 3-man com-
mittee to consolidate all available in-
formation about log exports from
Oregon, Washington and California:
CRDC Secretary Max Houser ap-

pointed International Representa-
tive James S. Fantz, Johnny Parks
of Local 8 and Eugene Bailey of Lo-
cal 12 to correlate the data and
present ILWU's position on logs.
The action was taken after Fantz

and Parks reported on the Portland
hearings held before a US House
subcommittee on forests. Additional
hearings are slated November 30 be-
fore a House Education and Labor
exports subcommittee.
The council also heard a report

from A. J. Radich of Local 18, con-
cerning efforts to shore up jobs in
the Astoria Pillsbury flour mill,
slated for closure December 1.
"After that happens," Radich said,

"60 members of our local are going
to need some help in picking up work
to put bread in our kids' mouths."
The next CRDC meeting will be

held in Portland November 26, and
will be followed by a district-level
organizational- drive confab, key-
noted by ILWU Vice President J. R.
Robertson.

Charles Martin of Local 19 Dies
SEATTLE—Funeral services were

held October 13 for Charles D. Mar-
tin, 75, retired member of ILWU
Warehouse Local 19.

Ed vYallin, Seattle Pensioner, Tells
ILWU Story to Norway Dockers
SEATTLE — Ed Wallin, retired After coming to this country

member of Local 19 and active in the Wallin worked for a time on the
Seattle Pensioner's Club, returned Boston waterfront. He longshored in
from a trip to his native Norway Portland for two years before coming
proudly displaying a blue and gold to Seattle in 1908.
pin signifying honorary membership
in the Oslo Longshore Union.
During his three months visit

Wallin was in great demand as a
speaker at union meetings. Nor-
wegian longshoremen, he said, are
greatly interested in the job control
provisions ,of ILWU contracts and
particularly the mechanization and
automation agreement.
"They can hardly believe we have

actually negotiated such a contract,"
he said.

Elect Ralph Rider
Seward C of C Prexy
SEWARD—Reflecting the impor-

tance of the waterfront to the eco-
nomic life of the community, the
Seward Chamber of Commerce has
elected a longshoreman as president.
The new head of the Chamber is
Ralph Rider, president of Local 60
and ILWU international representa-
tive for Alaska.

Wallin's "honorary" membership On his election Rider told the
has deep roots. He joined the Oslo Chamber membership: "This is a
union as a lad of 16 in 1901. His unique situation in that you have
father, Christian Wallin, was also a chosen not only a labor leader but
longshoreman. He died in 1954 three a laboring man to work with you
months past his one hundredth business people and merchants for
birthday. the benefit of our town."

enefit Coast Lcon.my, Solons Told
The log shipments came at a time

when both the lumber and shipping
industries were very slow, and the
logs were a welcome stimulus to the
people dependent on waterfront
wages and to those engaged in sup-
plying the logs, Fantz added. He
noted that logs had accounted for
"20 percent of the work aboard ship
in Portland during the past three
months, 37 percent of the work in
Longview, 51 percent of the work in
Vancouver, and 56 percent of the
'work in Astoria."

If the log movements were to end,
it would mean a serious loss of em-
ployment, the congressmen were
told.
The cost of loading logs, in wages

alone runs to some $45,000 for a
3-million foot cargo—"money that
stays in the community and adds to
the 'economy," Fantz said.
Johnny Parks of Local 8, the third

ILWU witness heard, noted that the
logs going to Japan were of a cheaper
grade than those processed in US
mills.
Parks' testimony was substan-

tiated by Charles F. A. Mann, pub-

lisher of an industry trade paper,
who said that a port-to-port survey
showed shipments included "every-
thing from sinkers soaking in har-
bors for a long time to thinnings
from tree farms."

Rep. George M. Grant (D.-Ala.),
conducted the hearing. It was ini-
tiated on the contention of the
Western Forest Industries Associa-
tion that log exports are damaging
the northwest's lumber industry by
cutting off supplies to operators of
some mills. The Oregon legislature
at the last session lowered the boom
on the export of logs from state-
owned lands, and WFIA wants a
similar ban on national forest logs,
or a- quota on all log shipments
abroad.
The contention of several speakers

that some mills have shut down be-
cause firms shipping the 100 gob-
bled , up the timber was countered
by Bailey. He pointed out that the
timber was grabbed .off before Japan
embarked on her current log-buying
‘spree.

A spokesman for Senator Wayne
Morse testified that proposals' for

"some sort of quota, or even an em-
bargo on log exports . . . could have
far-reaching consequences from the
standpoint of our foreign relations."
Representatives of the two unions

in lumber, the International Wood-
workers and the Lumber & Sawmill
Workers Union, were present to op-
pose the exports.

Recession Hurt Lumbermen
NEWPORT, Ore.—Indication that

silent saws in Oregon's lumber in-
dustry are not due to Japanese log
purchases, but to the fact the do-
mestic lumber market never "did get
back in stride" after last winter and
spring's recession is reflected in re-
cent headlines in the Lincoln county
Leader, a weekly published near here.
One sawmill and three local tog-

ging operations closed down Septem-
ber 25, with possibly more to follow,
the paper said.
The situation is not "singular to

Lincoln county alone," the news
sheet commented, "for it is closing
mills throughout the entire North-
west."
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tremely tiny print, or burying the
figures inside other figures, and by
packaging all of this in nice, big,
multi-colored boxes complete with
pictures and pretty designs, manu-
facturers are managing to charge
consumers "hidden price increases"
by reducing .the amount of the prod-
uct while keeping the price and
package size the same as before.
A good case in point is the five-

cent candy bar, considerably reduced
in size from the old candy bar, but
kept in the same size- package.
This is what was called "concealed

inflation" by a number of the wit-
nesses before Senator Hart's com-
mittee.
It sounds more like a package-deal

for suckers—which includes us all.

Fed,'e Jack Wagner
25 Years in Labor
SAN FRANCISCO—After a quarter

of a century of militant union lead-
ership, John T. (JaCk) Wagner, re-
tiring head business representative
of the Pile Drivers Union, Local 34,
here, was tendered a banquet Oc-
tober 7, to give friends and admirers
an opportunity to honor him for his
service to labor and to bid him bon
voyage before he embarked on an
extended tour of South America.
ILWU officers, President Harry

Bridges, Vice-President J. R. Robert-
son, and Secretary-Treasurer Louis
Goldblatt wired the Wagner testi-
monial .dinner:
"The excellent work done by

Brother Jack Wagner during the
past many years he dedicated to
the cause of labor clearly warrants
this testimonial dinner. The ILWU
is privileged to pay. tribute to his
able efforts and wishes him a most
pleasant tour of South America, a
happy retirement and good health."

Stump/ay Dockers Join Teamos
SKAG WAY — Longshoremen in

this port have voted, to :sever con-
nections with the Seafarers' Inter-
national Union and affiliate with
Alaska Teamsters Local 959.

Great Big Economy-Sized
Package Deal for Suckers

It may be true, as it is often said,
that many good things come in small
packages, but big business has de-
cided to make a big thing—and huge
profits—out of small packaging.
When P. T. Barnum once said "A

sucker is born every minute," he may
have been thinking of the gullible
American consumer who has now
been taken for the biggest, small-
package ride in history.
A recent hearing before a Senate

Subcommittee probe on packaging
and labeling practices turned up
some remarkable examples of con-
sumer-gouging.
Senator Philip Hart (D.-Mich.)

who conducted the hearing said that
"The old-fashioned butcher was of-
ten accused of weighing his thumb"
but now millions of Americans are
being taken in by fancy-dressed
packages and labels designed to con-
fuse.
This packaging of household items

is now considered a ten billion dollar
industry. An ordinary, fair sized
super-market carries around 6,000
items in stock. This is big business
in every sense of the word.

JUM 0-SIZED QUART
The contempt for the good sense

the ordinary American is supposed
to have is best shown by the sucker-
game being played when he is sold
a new and more expensive bottle
that contains something called a
"jumbo-sized quart" or a "giant-size
half quart" or even the "king-size
half quart."
Senator Maurine Neuberger (D.-

Ore.) in testimony before the Sub-
committee said, "It should not be
necessary to provide every shopper
with a slide rule so that price com-
parisons can be made."
For example some items contain-

ing 153/8 ounces of packaged food sell
for 47 cents, and a box of the same
product containing 161/2 ounces sell
for 53 cents. Unless you happen. to
be a quick hand with mathematics
how are you going to figure out
where you get the better deal.
By using such unusual weights as

83/1 ounces, 13 ounces and other
such exotic figures, and often even
hiding the actual weight from the
view of the consumer, by using ex-

z:MAMMWROMM

Fabulous Coin Collection Jack Sullivan, charter member of
Portland Local 8 and veteran of

the '34 strike, collects coins as a hobby. Ten years ago he found an unusual-
looking coin on a dock, and realizing it must be very old stopped at the library,
took out a book on coins and started to read up on them. Today the Sullivan
collection has grown to fabulous proportions, and his household is spilling over
with coins and books on coin-collecting; every flat surface in the living room
is covered with coins, mounted under glass. The collection includes old Roman
and Greek coins, some of them 3,000 years old, and Chinese pieces minted
under ancient dynasties. He has coins from every country in the world, includ-
ing "hard time money" printed at Vancouver, Wash., in 1898, counterfeit money
issued by Germany and distributed throughout Europe to disrupt the monetary
system during the war; and Confederate currency, including a $100,000 bill
issued at Richmond, Va., on July 25, 1861. Sullivan's interest in coins has led
him to become a student. of the history of the lands from which his coins have
come; his small house is lammed with books on history. This includes an album
of clippings, pictures, strike cards, bulletins and other documents which give a
graphic and moving story of his 42 years on the waterfronts of the Pacific Coast.

Creeping Overweight
Happens to Millions
T TAKES only 90 extra calories a

I day to put on two ounces of fat a
week, seven pounds of fat a year.
Thus creeping overweight happens
to millions in this country.
A "calorie" is the way you measure

the energy in food, and calories are
"extra" when you eat more than you
burn up in energy over the weeks
and years. A slice of bread with but-
ter has about 90 calories. Drinks
have calories too, for example, 90 in
an ounce of gin.
Some of the national statistics on

overweight come from the life in-
surance industry, which is interested
because weight and health tie closely
together. Extra pounds are partic-
ularly hard on the heart. Chances
of a long—and comfortable—life go
down with every extra pound.
Two years ago studies on millions

of life insurance buyers resulted in
new national averages on the
height-weight tables you see posted
over scales and sometimes listed
with "how to reduce" articles.

Ask Your Doctor
What You Should Weigh
mVEN IF you match up with the
L.; national average on 'weight for
your height and body build, this does
not necessarily mean your weight is
right for you. Twenty pounds under
the average may be your healthiest
weight. To find out what you should
weigh, ask your doctor; he'll take
into account how well-developed
your muscles are and what kind of
work you do, as well as your height
and bone structure.
For years now the market has been

deluged with drugs, diet foods and
machines advertised to take weight
off fast and effortlessly. \If you de-
cide to reduce, you'll need to sep-
arate fact from fantasy on how to
go about it.
There's no use in spending money

on a reducing scheme that is not
going to produce the results you
want, including permanent weight
loss (and there's danger in , losing
weight, then rapidly regaining it,
only to lose and then gain again).
Even the American Medical Associ-
ation puts the figure of dollars
wasted on useless reducing products
at $100 million a year.

No Miracle Reducers;
Just Eat A Little Less

CIENCE has not yet discovered
a any miracle cure for extra
pounds. The only way to lose weight
is to cut calories below what the
body uses. The way to keep it down
is to eat only as much as the body
needs.
The chapter on "Reducing Drugs

and Devices" in The Medicine Show
reviewed here August 11 (Consum-
ers' Union publication by the editors
of Consumer Reports) is worth read-
ing for a rundown on the reducing
facts.
It discusses, for example, the

candy advertised to be eaten before
meals as a dieting aid. The pitch is
to cut appetite by raising the blood
sugar level. The problem is there's
no proof that increasing blood sugar
cuts appetite.
Other examples are drugs that can

cut appetite temporarily. However,
the latest study on one of these you
can buy without a doctor's prescrip-
tion showed that the dose suggested
on the label, which the U.S. Food
and Drug Administration found to
be a safe amount, has no effect on
appetite. (The FDA now has the
.power to rule on safety only, not on
how effective or useful a drug is.)
Why do you need medical advice

in reducing? First, some people
should not fool around with chang-

ing their weight at all. If there's a
medical reason not to reduce at the
moment, find out about it before-
hand.
Then, the doctor- can help you de-

cide on a practical goal, give you a
diet that .includes all the nutritious
foods, particularly the proteins, vi-
tamins and minerals, that you need
to keep healthy and energetic while
you're losing weight. As people get
older, there are changes in the kinds
of food needed; a reducing diet for
a retired person may be quite differ-
ent from a youngster's diet. Your
doctor can also give you suggestions
on how to stick to a good diet, sug-
gestions that have worked for other
people and may work for you.

1LWU Health Plans
Can Help You Reduce
OME OF the health service plans
covering ILWU families under

the negotiated welfare programs
have nutritionists. Your doctor may
refer you to them.
The doctor may recommend more

exercise, depending on your work
and other activities. Not long ago
there was a theory that exercise
didn't help because it made you
hungrier. Recent investigations show
this theory does not work out in
practice; on the contrary, people
who get a reasonable amount of ex-
ercise take off more weight than
those who don't.
To keep the right weight, it will

be necessary to change some eating
habits permanently. Some people get
in the habit of eating whenever they
are bored or upset. Others habit-
ually overeat on social occasions,
some in order not to offend the hos-
tess, some because the food is there
before them.
A difficulty with the 900-calorie

diet foods, the formulas you are sup-
posed to drink in place of all other
food, is they do nothing to help you
learn good eating habits. Unless you
plan to live on formulas the rest of
your life, you will still need to learn
what foods are nutritious and how
much to eat to keep your weight
down.
At the right weight, you feel and

look better than when you're carry-
ing around extra pounds—some work
on changing eating habits will pay
off in comfort as well as in chances
for added years of good health.

Canadians Oppose
Berlin War Crisis
• VANCOUVER, B.C. — At its last
regular meeting, the Vancouver La-
bor Council representing 70,000 or-
ganized workers in the Greater Van-
couver area, passed a resolution
strongly opposing the advocates of
war over Berlin.
"No politician, no warlord, no one

and no group" said the resolution
introduced by a local of the United
Steelworkers of America "has the
right to gamble with our survival,
and that is exactly what those who
are urging war over Berlin are ad-
vocating."

Calling for United Nations inter-
vention, the resolution says: "now,
more than in any period in history,
it is the responsibility of .every cit-
izen to demand that the present dis-
pute over Berlin be placed in the
hands of the United Nations where
it rightfully belongs instead of in
the arms of irresponsible power poli-
tics."

House Hatchets Water Projects
PORTLAND--ColUmbia-river; Coos

Bay, Siuslaw and Umpqua river jetty
projects were among those coming
under the House committee hatchet
recently in Washington.
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Mechanization enef its
To Start November 1

(Continued from page I)

or more years service will start draw-
ing $100 or $200 monthly (exclusive
of their regular pension) until they
receive $7,920, which was the sum
arrived at in the 1960 agreement.
• Voluntary retirement at age 62 or
over, with 25 or more years of quali-
fying service. The man will receive
$220 monthly from the Mechaniza-
tion Fund until his vested share is
exhausted—a total of $7,920—and at
age 65 will commence receiving the
regular pension.

• A fully disabled: .man with 15 or
more years of service would receive
a benefit ranging from $2,640 to
$7,920, depending on his years of
service between 15 and 25 years. This
is not a pension. This amount will
come through the welfare depart-
ment from the Mechanization Fund.

However, the Coast Committee
states, there is an unresolved mat-
ter. Full understanding has not been
reached between employers and the
union to determine if the disabled
man with less than 25 years service,
will receive a pro rated pension if
he is under 65.
"We believe that this was a mat-

ter of joint agreement in the July
(1961) negotiations," the Coast Com-
mittee said, "and we are satisfied'
that it will be cleared up; however,
as of this writing we cannot guar-
antee the pro rated pension to a dis-
abled pensioner with less than 25
qualifying years."

DEATH BENEFITS

* Anyone who dies after 5 to 15
qualifying years (a qualifying year
means having sufficient hours to get
at least a week's vacation), will leave
his beneficiary:
After five years service—$2,640.
Death benefit would increase be-

tween 15th and 20th year on a
straight-line basis to a top of $5,000.

AMENDED PENSION PLAN'

In July 1961, an amended pension
plan was negotiated. This created
changes in the pension plan, and is
not related to the Mechanization
Fund.
$115 monthly for fully qualifying

pensioners, went into effect July 1,
1961.
On November 1, the following defi-

nitely goes into effect:
• Men can retire on the amended
pension plan under the pro-rata
agreement. This is for men with 13
or more years of qualifying service,
but with less than 25, who are age
65 or over as of July 1, 1961.

This does not come out of the
Modernization and Mechanization
Fund, but directly from employers
under the pension plan.
A man retiring with a pro-rata

pension will be paid a sum amount-
ing to $4.60 for each year of qualify-
ing service, monthly.
• A man 68 years or over with 13 or
more qualifying years, must retire
on a pro-rated pension at $4.60 per
Year of service.
The agreement contemplates com-

pulsory retirement at 68 on February
I, 1962, if a man has 13 or more
qualifying years.
A 68-year-old man with less than

13 years may continue to work until
he acquires minimum retirement
time for pro-rata pension, then re-
tirement is mandatory.
' All the above items are definite,
according to the Coast Committee's
bulletin to the longshore division W-
eals.

UNCERTAIN ITEMS

The communication also pointed
out that two benefit items are not
available yet.
Some misunderstanding came

about as a result of incomplete in-
formation so that men with less than
25 years of service who are 65 years
and over and desire to retire under
the pro-rata pension, also believe
they will receive a monthly sum to
cover their vested interests in the
mechanization monies. Two different
agreements are involved here—the
1960 Modernization and Mechaniza-

tion Fund, and the 1961 amended
pension plan.

As things stand now;
• Men can retire on pro-rated pen-
sions, with appropriate amount for
their qualifying years of service (at
the rate of $4.60 per year) but have
no guarantee that there will be suf-
ficient money for them to receive a
share of the Mechanization Fund.
This can be changed only if (1) there
is enough overall income to include
such a benefit, and (2) providing the
Longshore Division caucus approves
a re-division of the $29,000,000 so
that such a benefit can be paid.

The Bureau of Internal Revenue
would have to approve these pay-
ments from the Mechanization Fund
to pro-rata pensioners, and there is
no guarantee that it would approve.
• Monies will have to be transferred
from other funds if a pro-rated share
of the machine is to be made avail-
able for pro-rata pensioners. The
Coast Committee said "Those men
who now qualify for a pro-rated pen-
sion should know that if they elect
to retire now, from the union's point
of view this would not be a bar; to
eventually receiving a 'share of the
machine. It is possible that the Bu-
reau of Internal Revenue would re-
fuse to ,approve, however."

It was further noted that a man
who became 65 on July 1, 1961 or
thereafter would not add mechani-
zation credits to his record by con-
tinuing to work beyond that birth-
day. On the other hand, under the
amended pension plan, the man can
continue :to work to accrue qualify-
ing years after his 68th birthday and
until he .acquires the minimum num-
ber of years—and then retirement
becomes compulsory.
The tax status of the monies to

be received by the men under the
Mechanization Fund has not been
determined yet, and a decision from
the Bureau of Internal Revenue is
'awaited. It is the opinion of the
ILWU Research Department that
some benefits are subject to tax.
Many questions have been asked

and it is expected that a communi-
cation will be forthcoming after the
benefits go into effect to answer
general questions on taxes.

ketchikan Longshoremen
Load First Pulp Cargo
KETCHIKAN — ILWU longshore-

men recently loaded the first export
cargoes of pulp to leave the new
Ketchikan Pulp Company plant. The
SS Utah of the States Steamship
Company lifted 500 tons for Japan.
The first barge ship of 1200 tons left
for Prince Rupert where it will be
shipped by rail to the east coast.

Cant in S;:iocklon 
Three •new records were established at the
Pori of Stockl.on in July, according to Marine

Engineering, an aul.horitative shipping journal. The largest vessel ever to enter
Stockl-on waiers-1-he Franc3sca, a 642-foot long German-built giant., seen
above--loaded a record 28,125 tons of iron ore for Japan. This, along with
other bulk shipments, resulted in a history-making 91,389 ions handled by the
port's bulk terminal in a single week. The largest volume ever handled before
in any one week was 55,000 tons; the longest ship ever to dock at the port be-
fore was the 583-foot Irving Glenn in 1956.

War Is Murder

WAR IS MURDER
AND HELL ON
EARTH IS THE

CONSEQUENCE

****..
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Two enterprising peace workers took this traveling
mail box trailer clear across the country—San Fran-

cisco to New York—to deliver signed peace petitions to the United Nations.
Here shown is Mrs. Mary Lou Schneider "mailing" one of the first petitions.

Boycott-Strike Story Hits 38 States
(Continued from page I)

-pensive inasmuch as they will cook
their own meals and sleep in the
truck. •

LABOR COOPERATION
AU labor unions and central labor

councils of California have now re-
ceived notification of the boycott in
a letter listing the products of the
Colgate-Palmolive Company, and re-
questing cooperation.
The International union has dis-

patched letters to all ILWU lOcals
urging support of the boycott as well
as distribution of leaflets.
A call for volunteers to distribute

leaflets in front of large retail units
dealing in Colgate-Palmolive prod-
ucts has gone out to all Bay Area
unionists. Local 6 stated that as a
result of a similar distribution on
October 7, a number of large super-
markets withdrew these products
from their shelves.

'UNFAIR MEANS UNCLEAN'
Other actions taken to inform and

stir union and public opinion in-
clude:
• New signs being made for the use
of unions, stores, and individuals
sympathetic with the Local 6 strike

will read: "Unfair Means Unclean—
Don't Buy Colgate Products."
• Union women's auxiliaries alerted.
Since most of Colgate's advertising
is directed toward women, ILWU
Federated Auxiliaries are directing
special boycott activities toward
women in their neighborhoods.
• Jeff Kibre, ILWU Washington.rep-
resentative to go on a national tour
to contact other unions in major
market areas and receive their co-
operation in the boycott. Kibre's first
stop will be New York City.
• Labor newspaper ads with a replica
of the leaflet showing most of the
Colgate-Palmolive products, with a
few lines telling the story of the
strike and the "take it or leave it"
attitude by the company'.

GE FORMULA
Labor papers throughout the coun-

try last week received a detailed
press release from ILWU pointing
out that in this single plant with a
handful of workers on strike, the
giant Colgate-Palmolive Company is
"putting to a test the infamous GE
formula to frustrate collective bar-
gaining as applied to the highly un-
ionized San Francisco Bay Area."

The GE formula, sometimes known
as Boulwarism (after the man who
devised it) is "talk, talk, talk, but
give nothing that hasn't been pre-
determined!"
This formula has seldom been ap-

plied in the labor-conscious San
Francisco Bay Area. The outstanding
exception is now Colgate-Palmolive,
which has forced the strike by the
use of this get-tough device.
Federal mediators took a hand,

suggested arbitration as a way out
of the deadlock. The union accepted
this proposal. But again the com-
pany said "no."
Colgate-Palmolive, an eastern-

owned corporation, with three other
big plants of comparable size and
many distribution points in various
parts of the country, is able to turn
out major items and ship them from.
other plants.

SPREAD THE WORD
To offset this, the striking work-

ers are spreading the word through-
out the country to acquaint trade
unionists and friends of labor that
they can shorten the strike by re-
fusing to buy Colgate-Palmolive
products.
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ILWU Women
Hear of Life
'Down Under'

NORTH BEND, Ore. - Widening
contacts of the Federated Auxiliaries
with other women's groups around
the world are reflected in a recent
exchange of letters between Presi-
dent Valerie Taylor and Irene J. Bell,
treasurer of the South Australian
branch of the Union of Australian
Women.
The problems there-and here-

are quite similar, Mrs. Taylor said.
"Mrs. Bell wrote that the women
'down under' are finding it increas-
ingly difficult to 'make the pay
packet do what it did 12 or 18 months
ago;' and that more and more fami-
lies are forced to eat kangaroo meat
because it's cheaper-just as some
families here are relying on surplus
food, and a few last winter were
forced into killing deer out of season
to put food on the table."
The UAW, in cooperation with the

Australian unions, is campaigning
for equal pay for women workers;
and is crusading also for 'price con-
trol. Australia, like the United States,
is plagued with unemployment.
The UAW, like the ILWU Feder-

ated, is "peace-minded," and has op-
posed legislation designed to bind
Australians more stringently to cold
war-SEATO policies, Mrs. Taylor
said.
UAW objectives, Mrs. Bell wrote,

also include "improvement in the life
and well being of children, in a world
without war."

Lewis Kelley Hurt on Job
ASTORIA, Ore.-Lewis Kelley, for-

mer secretary of Local 50, was seri-
ously injured when the drop lift on
a log-loading boom gave way, top-
pling 'the log on him and partially
crushing his chest.

Local 1, Raymond

Local 1, ILWU, Raymond, Wash-
ington, will hold its election Novem-
ber 21, 22, 1961 to fill the offices of
president, vice president, secretary-
treasurer, recording secretary and 5
members of the executive board.
Nominations will be made November
14, 1961, at the regular stopwork
meeting. Polling will be between the
hours of 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. at ILWU
Hall, 242 1st Street, Raymond, Wash-
ington.

Local 7, Bellingham

Local 7, ILWU, Bellingham, Wash-
ington, will hold its election January
2, 1962, to fill the offices of presi-
dent, vice president, secretary-treas-
urer, recording secretary and 6 mem-
bers of the executive board. Nom-
inations will be made November 6,
1961. Polling will be held at the reg-
ular meeting, January 2, 1962.

Local 11, San Jose

Local 11, ILWU, San Jose, Calif.,
will hold its election December 4
and 5 to fill the offices of president,
secretary-treasurer, 3 trustees, ser-
geant-at-arms, delegates to district
council, and 15 members of the exec-
utive board. Nominations will be
made between November 1 and mid-
night November 15. Nomination
blanks must be signed by at least 25
members in good standing. Polling
will be between the hours of 7 a.m.
and 7 p.m. at the union hall, 580
Lorraine, San Jose, Calif.

Local 24, Aberdeen

Local 24, ILWU, Aberdeen, Wash-
ington, will hold its election Dec. 18,
19, 20, to fill the offices of president,
vice president, secretary-treasurer,
recording secretary and 9 members
of the executive board. Nominations
will be made at the November 14 and
December 12 stop work meeting.
Polling will be between the hours of
8 a.m. and 5 p.m. at ILWU Hall, 321
E. Heron St., Aberdeen, Washington.

One Thing Gets
Settled in AFL-CIO
NEW YORK - Communications

Workers President Joe Beirne will
become the next president of the
AFL-CIO only "over my dead
body," AFL-CIO President George
Meany declared during last
month's AFL-CIO Executive Coun-
cil meeting. It was prompted by
National Maritime Union Presi-
dent Joe Curran, who charged:
"Everybody knows that Joe Beirne
is being groomed to take George
Meany's place."
Curran also accused Beirne of

attacking the International
Brotherhood of Teamsters only to
further his candidacy for the top
post in the AFL-CIO. After
Meany's "over my dead body" re-
mark, Curran said, "I'm glad you
cleared up that situation."

5 Portland Pensioners Pass Away
PORTLAND-Five Local 8 pensions

ers died recently. They include M. A.
Smith, James Kenna, Conrad
Skogmo, Frank Galvin, and Charles
Monteith.

Seattle 'LIAM Loses
Veteran of Sailing Days
SEATTLE-The Seattle waterfront

lost another of its veterans of sailing
ship days with the death of Captain
Hans Gustav Westad, retired master
mariner and member of the ILWU
Pensioner's Club.

Captain Westad went to sea as a
boy in his native Norway and came
to Seattle in 1910 aboard the three-
master Finland around Cape Horn.
He sailed as a skipper and then
worked for 32 years as a checker
and member of Local 52 ILWU Wa-
terfront Checkers' Union, retiring in
1956.

Local 40, Portland
Local 40, ILWU, Portland, \ Oregon,

will hold its primary election No-
vember 8, 1961, and final election De-
cember 13, 1961, to fill the offices of
president, vice president, secretary-
treasurer, recording secretary and 6
members of the executive board.
Nominations will be made by peti-
tion and must be filed by 8 p.m.,
November 8, at the hiring hall. Bal-
lots will be mailed to each member
and must be returned to hiring hall
by 8 p.m., December 13, 1961.

Local 52, Seattle
Local 52, ILWU, Seattle, Washing-

ton, will hold its primary election
December 15, 1961 and final election
December 21, 1961 to fill the offices
of president, vice president, secre-
tary-treasurer, recording secretary
and seven members of the executive
board. Nomination blanks made.
available at 402 Lowman Bldg. from
October 17 to November 16, 1961.
Polling will be between the hours of
7 a.m. and '7 p.m. at 402 Lowman
Bldg., Seattle, 'Washington.

Local 60, Seward, Alaska
Local 60, ILWU, Seward, Alaska,

will hold its primary election No-
vember 10, 1961, and final election
December 8, 1961, to fill the offices
of president, vice president, secre-
tary, treasurer, recording secretary,
.welfare secretary, 3 trustees, one
delegate and one alternate delegate.
Nominations will be made from the
floor at the meeting of November 10.
Polling will be between the hours of
7:30 p.m. and adjournment of the
meeting at 'Dockside Division Hall,
7th and Adams Streets, Seward,
Alaska.

Local 85, Petersburg, Alaska
Local 85, ILWU, Petersburg,

Alaska, will hold its election Decem-
ber 12, 1961, to fill the offices of
president, vice president, secretary-
treasurer, recording secretary and 2
members of the executive board.
Nominations will be made November
14, 1961. Polling will be at the reg-
ular meeting, December 12, 1961.

L1116 SHUTS AND LITTLE FISHES
ByrAectoyet3--_ >

"THE THINGS we did last summer,
we'll remember all winter long."

These nostalgic lines, borrowed
from a popular song some time back,
speak memorably of the warm

weather fishing fun had by ILWU
anglers and their family.
Nobody knows that any better

than your outdoor scribe. Your let-
ters and photos have told me so.
In keeping with that theme, we're

dedicating this issue of the column
to the memory train, with a few car-
loads of recollections: pleasant days
on lake, stream and saltchuck-and
Maybe a fish or two.
Mrs. A. D. Dennis of Wilmington,

California, whose husband is a lift
driver and member of Local 13, re-
calls a "fishing thrill of a lifetime"
had by her husband, and sends in a
photographic proof of the catch.
Here's A. D. with a saltchuck lunker
he took while fishing from a rocky
ledge in one of the many coves near
San Carlos Bay, Guaymas, Mexico-
a 25 pound sea bass.

-x- x-

%ME HEAR that Martin Slavich of
'eV Wilmington, California, a mem-
ber of Local 94, earned a little fringe
benefit for his fishing prowess-2nd
prize in a surf perch fishing derby
in which 154 anglers participated.

His catch was the sea perch you
see him holding in his left hand, the
prize is the trophy in the right.
Martin, president of the Izaak

Walton League in San Pedro, advises
us that the Ike's National Conven-

tion will be
24, 1962.
Yes, I'll look forward to meeting

you here if you make it, and we'll
swap fish tales, but I warn you that
the fish tales come mighty big in
the northwest.

in Portland, June 22, 23,

A PAIR of longshoremen saltchuck
_fishermen who recommend the

merits of waters out of San Pedro
are M. D. Davis of Long Beach, Cali-
fornia, and Harry Stenholm of San

Pedro, a member of Local 94. Last
time out, Davis accounted for a
chunky yellowtail and two bonito
and Harry hit the piscatorial jack-
pot with four nice yellowtail, three
of which weighed 24 pounds each.
Harry caught his out of Norm's

Landing, San Pedro, and recom-
mends this dock as a top spot. He
says it's located south of the Ferry
Building and if you can make it, ask
for "Mickey."
Harry, a retired member, advises

"go" off Catalina, says: "You'll live
longer."

* * *

EVERETT CRUFF of Wilmington,
a member of Local 13, frontman

for gang No. 5 for the last 17 years
recalls an outstanding fishing trip
to the Cold Creek country, about 35
miles from Las Vegas, Nevada.
(Everett sent in a photo, depicting

himself and his fishing partner,
Carl Clark which, unfortunately, was
too dark to reproduce. It showed the
two anglers with as nice a string of
brook trout as we've seen in many
a day.)
He writes: "Cold Creek was a won-

derful fishing spot. The creek comes
out of a hole in the mountains of
the Charleston range. It only runs
surfaceward for a mile or so, then
sinks in, the desert out of sight. The
temperature or volume of water
never changes-summer or winter.
Since I've been there the City of Las
Vegas has bought up all the land
bordering the creek and a boy's
camp has been built there."

We'd like to send a pair of the
illustrated SNEAK lures to all mem-
bers of the ILWU-in good standing
-and the members of their family
who send us a clear, bright, snapshot
of a fishing or hunting scene-and
include a few words as to what the
photo is all about. Your photo does
not, necessarily, have to appear in
these columns. As soon as we get the
snap, we'll fire back the lures.
Write to:

Fred Goetz,
Dept. TDS,

- 4401-S. E. 89th Ave.,
Portland 66, Oregon.

. Please state your union affiliation.

85th Birthday Fete
For Joe Georgesen
PORTLAND - Oregon ILWU's

"grand old man," Joe Georgesen, was
honored by Local 8 pensioners re-
cently at a party celebrating the
veteran unionist's 85th birthday.

Active in Local 8 throughout its
entire history, a frequent delegate to
caucuses and conventions and a for-
mer CRDC president, Georgesen has
been equally active in the Columbia
River Pensioners' Association since
his retirement from the Portland
waterfront. Last- summer he carried
the "ILWU Story" to Europe on a
six-weeks' visit to his native Norway.

Columbia River Pensioners
Schedule Annual Banquet
PORTLAND-The Columbia River

Pensioners' Memorial Association is
planning a banquet, according to Joe
Olsen, secretary, on November 25 at
Norse Hall here. Widows of Local 8
pensioners have been invited, as
have other retired maritime workers,
their wives and guests.
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Hoffa Puts Anti-Labor
Grillers on The Griddle
WASHINGTON, D. C.—James R.

Hoffa, general president of the In-
ternational Brotherhood of Team-
s le rs, dished it back as fast as
labor-hating US senators dished it
out last Monday in a hearing before
the Senate Internal Security Sub-
committee.

Called to explain the recent mu-
tual aid pact between the Teamsters
and the International Union of Mine,
Mill and Smelter Workers, Hoffa
gave the committee little or nothing
to chew on.
The committee, headed bySenator

James 0. Eastland of Mississippi,
grilled Hoffa for three hours on the
relations of the teamsters with ILWU
and the Mine, Mill union. The com-
mittee counsel, Julius G. Sourwine,
and the senators contended that he
must have known that ILWU and
Mine, Mill were communist domi-
nated because the old CIO expelled
them on that charge.

Himself an experienced victim of
innuendo and smear, Hoffa refused
to buy the package.
Asked if he knew "as a matter of

fact" that the two unions were Com-
munist dominated, he snapped:
"No, I do not; not to this day."

Senator John L. McClellan, of Ar-
kansas, a committee member, took
umbrage at an apposite comparison
of himself to ILWU President Harry
Bridges.
Hoffa remarked that he had the

right to confer with anybody, "Har-
ry Bridges or Senator McClellan, as
a comparison."
McClellan didn't like the compari-

son and said so.
"Harry Bridges is trying to help

the labor movement and you are
trying to hurt it," Hoffa told the
Senator, and said that was the com-
parison he was making.

Describing his relationship with
the ILWU, Hoffa called attention to
the big gains made in the warehouse
industry in Northern California, and
the relatively speedy way in which
problems growing out of the long-
shore mechanization agreement are
being worked out.
He declared emphatically that he

wouldn't tolerate a repeat of the
costly warfare of the past; instead
he would use the energy and funds
that formerly "went down that rat
hole" for organization and benefits
for the members of his union.

.1111:11,{1.1•11111,011.1711..

ILWU Auxiliary ews
Seattle Will Not Buy
Colgate Products
SEATTLE — Full support for the

strike of ILWU Warehouse Local 6 of
Berkeley, Calif. against the Colgate
Palmolive Company has been voted
by the Seattle Auxiliary. Members
voted not to buy any of the com-
pany's products and to clip, sign and
mail the protest message published
in the October 6 issue of The Dis-
patcher.

SF Auxiliary Celebrates
27 Years of Service
SAN FRANCISCO Auxiliary 16

here recently celebrated its 27th
year of backing up union men on the
job, and fighting for a better world
for all.
With the summer slack season

over, the San Francisco women have
vowed to concentrate their efforts
on organization in the auxiliary, on
stepping-up membership and activi-
ty at the same time.

Pedro Women Ask Kennedy
To Step Up Peace Moves
WILMINGTON Auxiliary 8 here

last week concurred in convention
action taken by the Federated Auxil-
iaries in a strongly worded resolu-
tion on peace: Wires were sent im-
mediately to President Kennedy and
Adlai Stevenson, U.S. Ambassador to
the United Nations, asking for con-
tinued negotiation to keep the peace.

Anacortes Women Help
Furnish Union Hall
ANACORTES, Wash.—Members of

Auxiliary 40 here have been selling
vanilla, mixed flavors, pepper, and

chili, powder to raise money to pur-
chase tables for the Union Hall. They
have purchased two tables already
and hope to buy more.

Seward Sponsors
Cancer Society Drive
SEWARD, Alaska — Mrs. Beverly

Dunham has been elected to a two-
year term as Federated Auxiliary
executive board member. Mrs. Betty
Reed was chosen as alternate.
The Auxiliary has assumed spon-

sorship of the community drive of
the American Cancer Society. The
meeting was featured by showing of
films taken by the ILWU overseas
delegations.

Puget Sound Group Sets
Organization as Top Aim
SEATTLE — Janet Paterson of

Tacoma Local 35 was elected presi-
dent of the Puget Sound Council of
the ILWU Federated Auxiliaries at a
meeting here September 25. The
Council adopted an organizational
program as its primary activity for
the coming year.

Chemainus Women
Had Busy Summer
CHEMAINUS, B.C. — Summer

months were busy for members of
ILWU Auxiliary 39 here. President
Mrs. H. . Nicholls presented a $25
scholarship to Beverly Ellis of the
high school, and Mona McCarthy of
Nanamio, daughter of a longshore-
man, won the post of Princess. Meet-
ings are now held in the board room
of the new dispatch hall of the
ILWU local here. Auxiliary Sisters
contributed furnishings including 12
chairs, and bamboo drapes for all
the windows.

0 ONE degree or another all our
waterfront division members

have felt some effects- of the re-
cently-ended strike of the Masters,
Mates and Pilots.
Whatever else may have been at

issue, the major problems of these
licensed personnel stem from some
stark arithmetic.
They have roughly 1500 members,

and 600 jobs—leaving some 900 men
who have the ability and training to
do the work, but nowhere to work.
Modernization and mechanization

is to some extent responsible for
their plight. And it will become more
responsible as time goes on, as new
methods of loading and discharging,
and faster turn-around becomes the
rule on the waterfronts of the Pa-
cific Coast and ultimately of all
coasts all over the world.
Unemployment — too many men

for too few jobs—is hitting all who
Work in the maritime industry—ex-
cept for the ILWU waterfront men,
whose recent contract contains a
guarantee against layoff.

It is some kind of comparable
guarantee that ship workers—li-
censed and others—are going to
want for themselves, the sooner the
better. This, by the way, won't be
the first time (and maybe not the
last, either) that the ILWU led the
parade, and won major gains_, that
offshore workers demanded as well.
There are other factors as well

that account for serious unemploy-
ment among the licensed and unli-
censed personnel. These include: the
merchant marine has not been kept
up-to-date; competition with more
efficient, and much cheaper foreign
shipping; the use of foreign regis-
tries by American owners, to get
cheaper labor, and to deny union
rights and gains to their workers.
And let's not forget senseless trade

boycotts; for example, the denial of
trade with the more than 700 mil-
lion customers in mainland China.
It doesn't make sense when our ship-
ping industry is limping along half-
dead, and when we have thousands
of skilled men, 'willing and able to
work, but stuck on the beach.

WHAT SOLUTION can be sug-
gested to overcome some of

these overriding problems?
There was a time, especially on

the Pacific Coast, when there was a
pretty high development of unity be-
tween all men who worked the ships
for a living. Today there is little
unity though we work the same
ships, the same cargoes, and roughly
face the same problems.
At this late date in the history of

our various groupings it isn't going
to be easy to find answers. But we
might as well recognize that no sin-
gle group within the maritime in-
dustry—offshore or onshore—is go-
ing to find the answers by itself.
. Let's suppose, for example, that
machinery existed enabling every
union in the maritime industry to
cooperate with every other union;
and that the rank and file of each
union could truly understand why

HELP WIN THE STRIKE!
If you have already sent
one of these ask a friend
or neighbor to send this
one.

PLEASE TEAR OFF AND MAIL

Dear Sir:
Please know that I will not buy, and that I shall rec-

ommend to my friends and neighbors that they do not
buy any of the products of COLGATE PALMOLIVE
COMPANY until the strike at Berkeley is settled. Why
do you refuse to arbitrate?

Mr. George H. Lesch, President

COLGATE PALMOLIVE COMPANY

300 Park Avenue, New York 22, N. Y.

•:NiagaiigNO: •Aispia

this mutual cooperation is needed.
Then when contract bargaining

time came around, each union would
discuss its demands and needs with
each other, and each would work out
necessary compromises (giving a lit-
tle, taking a little). Then common
demands could be worked out, with
each group using its full economic
and political power • to protect the
other—and all would gain.

If you could also imagine this uni-
fied approach tying the East and
West in common bargaining, com-
mon demands, and a common deter-
mination not to settle until all had
achieved satisfaction—then wouldn't
you really have something!

'fifMANY OF you may recall a period
in our history when we really

got moving on this kind of idea, and
chalked up a few real victories. We
really had something terrific going
for us for awhile back in 1946.

It was called the CMU—Committee
for Maritime Unity.

It brought together CIO maritime
organizations — longshoremen and
clerks, sailors and officers—with a
plan, and a hope for bringing unity,
to all maritime workers, onshore and
offshore. Its purpose originally was
to set up one big union, made up of
autonomous units, that would bar-
gain together, present demands to-
gether, and above all, back each
other up in negotiating—or striking
—against employers.

The idea was well expressed by an
editorial picture in The Dispatcher,
of February 22, 1946,, showing how
the many fingers of a hand when
they unite make a fist. And when
a strike finally came about later in
1946, it was this 'fist that brought
victory for all the unions that stuck
together.
Through the CMU was short-lived

(and that is a different and some-
what sad story we haven't room for
here) the fact is that offshore
groups, supported by the landbased
longshoremen won some of the
sgiin•ecaet.est gains ever made before or

These are historic truths worth
considering once again. We don't
suggest any formal binding together
of unions. At least nothing beyond
the kind of formula that brought
warehousemen and teamsters to-
gether in Northern California, in a
loose, but effective unity at the bar-
gaining table—and that won the best
wage gain in history. This was unity
that paid off—in pork chops—be-
cause it served notice that these men
from different organizations were
going to stick together to win where
it counts.
Now, in Portland, we've made an-

other move in the same direction to
join our warehouse contract de-
mands with the teamsters, for com-
mon contract dates, and common
goals, with the expectation that this
limited but firm tie will win us even
greater gains than ever before.

• Again, we have served notice that
we won't allow either old scores, or
new employer dividing tactics to
split our common goals. -
And doesn't this make sense—this

burying of past prejudices—this call
to unified action?

And couldn't this same pioneering
effort and imagination be broadened
to the point where our common goals
include all transport workers in the
maritime industry, and ultimately
all men and machines who move
people and cargo anywhere?

Answer to Who Said It
Ernest Hemingway, late great

American novelist and war cor-
respondent. •

,Name: Address.


